Infinity Brows Microblading
 Book your Appointment Today!
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT
7655 Girard Ave. Suite 125
 La Jolla, Calif. 92037
(619)339-0180
info@infinitybrows.com

What is Microblading? How long does it take?
The eyebrow revolution continues!
Microblading is the latest procedure
guaranteed to give you the most
natural-looking shapely brows.
Microblading is a semi-permanent makeup
solution that differs from eyebrow tattoos.
Microblading uses specialized blades and
specialized ink that deposits pigment into the
epidermis (upper layers of the skin). Through
this technique, Microblading has the ability to
create the appearance of hair follicles and
gives the illusion that you have hair.
Microblading has become popular with beauty
enthusiasts, as well as those who suffer from
alopecia, non-symmetrical eyebrows, or
anyone undergoing chemotherapy treatments.
The average cost for microblading is between
$500-$800 and it is recommended that you touch up your brows again after 6-8 weeks. After that, a
Microblading Color Refresher is recommended yearly ($350).
During the three hour procedure we will:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Measure and shape your brows
Pick your brow color
Numb your brows
Microblade

*Note: We ask that you bring headphones to your appointment to listen to your
finest tunes and/or audio books. Your appointment may last up to 3 hours and we
want you to be as comfortable as possible. This also prevents you from
conversation that may cause you to move your eyebrows during your treatment.
Thank you!
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

How do I prepare for my Microblading treatment?
*You have to be off Accutane or any prescribed acne medications for 1 year. NO Exceptions!
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Do not take Aspirin, Fish Oil, Niacin, Vitamin E and/or Ibuprofen or blood thinners, unless
medically necessary, 72 hours prior to your procedure. Tylenol is fine.
Do not drink coffee, alcohol or energizing drinks on the day before and of procedure. This will
minimize any oozing/bleeding or swelling after the procedure.
If you are use to getting your brows tinted, do at least 1 week prior to the permanent makeup
procedure.
Do not tan or sun bathe 30 days before and after the procedure.
If you get your eyebrows waxed, threaded, or tinted, please have this done at least 72 hours prior
to your scheduled procedure. It is recommended to wait at least 14 days to have them waxed or
threaded & 30 days for tinting after the procedure.
Do not have any chemical peels, microdermabrasions, mesotherapy, or any other intense
treatments which will cause faster skin cell rejuvenating and cause skin irritation 3-4 weeks
before procedure.
Botox should be done a minimum of 3 weeks before or after your treatment. NOT SOONER!
Wash your hair before the procedure.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

What are my after care instructions?

●

●

●

●

●
●

Do not get your brows directly wet; water, ocean, pool, sweating or any other liquids for 10 days
after the treatment. Even a small drop which seems unimportant may expand the wound /
possible infections / excessive scabbing may appear, and you may ruin the results.
No sweating (of any kind), gym, yoga, swimming for the 10 days. If you work out regularly results
may heal more to a powdered look due to the oils the body produces when it gets heated and
sweaty.
Clean the area with a small amount of sterile water on a cotton pad 2-4 times a day for the first
day ONLY (Oily Skin: Cleanse with saline or witch hazel 4-5 times for the first day ONLY). This
will help remove any excess lymph, blood and pigment that may appear after the procedure.
In case of dryness, but not earlier that the 3rd day, apply a very small amount of coconut or
grape-seed oil. Make sure your eyebrows are not greasy, but just moistened a little so you won’t
see any residue of the oil.
After 10 days you may use a gentle soap or non greasy facial cleanser to keep the eyebrows
clean.
Do not use other ointments, cream with vitamins or antibiotics on eyebrows during the healing
process.

●
●
●
●

No sunbathing or tanning for 4 weeks. No direct sun exposure.
No Retinols, AHA’s, exfoliating treatments, chemical peels, microdermabrasion, botox and any
other strong treatments for 6-8 weeks after your procedure.
Smoking WILL cause the pigment to fade prematurely and aesthetics will not last as long.
DO NOT USE growth enhancement products such as Latisse, Revitabrow, Grande lash, one
month prior and after treatment has fully healed as it may shift your color.

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR  APPOINTMENT

I should NOT get Microblading done...
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

During pregnancy, trying to get pregnant, or nursing
If any skin diseases, symptoms or irritations appears around the treated area
If you have a pacemaker
If you are suffering a sunburn or frostbitten (treatment allowed after symptoms disappear)
Unusual scars, birthmarks, or moles
If you are Diabetic
If your scars keloid

How much does Microblading cost?
●

Full Price $550*

*Includes 1st Touch up within 6-8 weeks
●

Consultation- $50

     If you are unsure about Microblading, come in for a consultation. All consultations will be done on
a separate day than your Microblading treatment. During your consultation we will;
1. Measure and shape your brows
2. Pick your b
 row color
3. Answer any questions you may have

●
●

Additional Touch up $350
Brow Correction $650*

*May take up to 3 sessions to correct (price includes up to 3 sessions)
●

Microblading plus Microshading $700

CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

Meet Kelly Mathiasen, Your Eyebrow & Microblading Specialist!

With over 7 years experience and thousands of clients under her belt,
Kelly Mathiasen strives to be the best in the beauty industry! Although
talented in numerous practices as an aesthetician, she lists Eyebrows
at the very top.
Throughout her years as an aesthetician, she has grown to master the
Eyebrow for both men and women. She claims, “the eyebrows are the
strongest feature because they frame the face and are very
expressive.” Paying very close attention to detail, she waxes, brushes,
trims & microblades the brows to fit the structure of each individual’s
face to perfection.
“You don’t have to feel insecure about your eyebrows anymore! Within
hours, you can have the eyebrows of your dreams!” ~Kelly

Book your Microblade consultation with Kelly today!
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

What’s included in my consultation?
2.
4.

1.

Measure & Shape Brows
Go Over Brow Color Options
3. Before & After Care
Any Questions You May Have

Client Testimonials
“Kelly did such an amazing job microblading my brows! I was a little nervous getting my face
tattooed... let's be honest, it's a little scary! But Kelly really knows what she's doing here; my
brows look so natural. I am beyond happy with the results!” ~Tiffiany
“I had my eyebrows microbladed by Kelly and I'm so happy with the results !! My eyebrows look
so natural and the shape is amazing. Getting them microbladed has saved me so much time
getting ready. It's so nice waking up and having your eyebrows perfect. She's very
knowledgeable and precise. The spa is in La Jolla and is super cute. I couldn't be happier with
my eyebrows.” ~Stefani
“Thank you Kelly Mathiasen and Infinity Brows for my perfect eyebrows!!!!! Check this girl out if
you are looking to get your eyebrows done!! So Happy! ”  ~Rachel
“It's really hard to find a Microblading brow artist in San Diego, until now! Most of my friends and
clients have gone to LA! I just got Microblading done yesterday by Kelly. She did amazing job
with my eye shape and facial bone structure for the perfect brow shape. It was a very clean job
with minimal bleeding/ swelling if any at all... I actually fell asleep during the procedure, This is
perfect for us blondes who's hair is so light you can't see them, and we look bald! I can roll out
of bed and not do any make-up with lashes and brows on point. Perfect combo! So worth it!”
~ Courtney
CLICK HERE TO BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT

Before & After Photos
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